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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose and Scope 

Aurizon Network welcomes the opportunity to provide this submission to the Queensland 

Competition Authority (QCA) detailing the ongoing management and maintenance of ballast 

fouling in the Central Queensland Coal Network (CQCN), following the submission of the Draft 

Access Undertaking (2013 DAU) to the Authority in April 2013. 

The 2013 DAU included the recovery of ballast cleaning impairment charges levied against 

Aurizon Network in the 2010 Undertaking through an adjustment to the allowable revenue.  This 

represented the portion of costs associated with the impairment charge incurred upon 

commencement of UT4 (1 July 2013). 

In making the decision to apply the revenue adjustment in UT3, the QCA noted that: 

“The Authority will consider re-including this deduction in the future if QR Network is able to demonstrate 

that its past approaches to ballast fouling have been cost effective and that it has adopted an efficient 

approach to maintaining a sound ballast, whether that be through ballast cleaning and/or fouling 

prevention1” 

Consequently, the explanatory material provided in Volume 3 of the 2013 DAU detailed that: 

 Aurizon Network had addressed the matters that were within the direct scope of its 

reasonability as the network provider; 

 The decisions made by Aurizon Network were based on the relevant information and 

standards available at the time; and  

 The decisions made by Aurizon Network were based on a reasonable assessment of the 

consequences to throughput and exposure to asset optimisation at the time. 

The QCA has requested Aurizon Network to provide the following information to supplement the 

previously submitted 2013 DAU documentation, in particular: 

 The extent of ballast fouling and a detailed assessment of preventative measures currently 

being undertaken 

 The proposed measures being undertaken to minimise ballast fouling and the identification of 

possible solutions 

 The proposed maintenance scope of work to achieve these outcomes 

 The assessment of the allowance required  

                                                 
1 Queensland Competition Authority (2010b), p.78 
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Further, the QCA has requested that Aurizon Network provide detailed information with regards 

to the previous Undertaking (UT3), specifically: 

 The allowance provided during this period for planned ballast works; 

 The measures undertaken to address ballast fouling, including the effectiveness of these 

measures; and  

 The extent to which these have informed and have been applied within the UT4 submission 

Aurizon Network recognises that ballast fouling is a complex issue that requires the commitment 

of all supply chain participants to ensure the delivery of a safe, reliable and efficient rail network.  

The 2008 Connell Hatch commended Aurizon Network on its practices and acknowledged that 

Aurizon Network as leading the Australian railway in the management of coal dust.   
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Information on the BNSF experience has become publicly available as a result of utilities (coal 

power stations) disputing the reasonableness of the introduction of coal loss performance 

standards.  The introduction of these standards required the intervention of the Surface Transport 

Board7 (STB) resulting in a subsequent determination on imposing reasonable requirements on 

coal shippers for management of coal dust. 

Aurizon Network considers that the timing and extent of BNSF’s coal loss investigations and 

corresponding coal loss initiatives share many similarities with the CQCN.  In particular, Aurizon 

Network considers it has the following similarities: 

 While it was known that the ballast was being fouled by coal spillage the actual level of coal 

fouling was limited to sites that had been manually assessed 

 An external influence was required to incentivise coal producers, transporters and the ports to 

undertake the necessary investments to modify and apply effective management practices 

 At low volumes, asset reliability was not compromised and maintenance efforts to manage 

service standards had little impact on capacity 

 Significant volume growth increased both the rate of fouling over time and placed limitations 

on the ability to undertake increasing levels of ballast cleaning 

 Significant resources were committed and substantial time taken to investigate the sources of 

fouling and the effectiveness of various mitigation strategies and 

 A period of time lapsed between when it became necessary to address coal loss and when 

coal producers, transporters and the implemented their control measures. 

A summary of the BNSF experience has been compiled by Aurizon Network from verified 

statements and exhibits submitted to and any relevant subsequent STB determinations in relation 

to coal loss performance standards.  Further detail on the BNSF experience is contained within 

Appendix A. 

2.2.3 General ballast fouling  

As previously mentioned, ballast will naturally breakdown as part of its normal function.  However, 

general ballast fouling for heavy haul railways is largely being determined by the original railway 

design, the cumulative effect of the railway operating conditions and the prevalent environmental 

conditions.  Connell Hatch, in the Coal Loss Literature Review8 identified five non-coal sources 

contributing to ballast fouling:  

 Particles entering from the surface such as wind blown sand or coal falling out of cars 

                                                 
7  The STB is the economic regulatory agency in the US that has jurisdiction over (amongst other things) railroad rate and service 

issues and rail restructuring transactions (mergers, line sales, line construction, and line abandonments 
8  Connell Hatch, Final Report Coal Loss Literature Review, Coal Loss Management Project, Queensland Rail Limited 15 May 

2008, p.6 
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fine particles tested and drastically decreased shear strength. The ballast reached the critical 

level of contamination at 15% by weight and the strength decreased to the equivalent level of 

coal dust itself at 35% by weight. 

2.4.1 Opportunities to prevent coal loss 

The Coal Dust Management Plan outlined in Appendix B was a coordinated response to better 

manage coal loss in the CQCN and received unanimous agreement from the supply chain 

participants. The plan is comprised of six suites of proactive activities to be undertaken by the: 

a) Coal producer sector 

b) Coal train operator sector 

c) Network Manager sector 

d) Capricornia Domestic Terminal sector 

e) Goonyella Export Terminal sector and 

f) Capricornia Export Terminal sector. 

A summary of the action plan is contained with Appendix D. 

Although there has been progress against the plan, there remains more work to be undertaken by 

all parties to ensure that the supply chain is collaboratively progressing toward a solution.  One of 

the more significant improvements implemented by the supply chain participants has been the 

installation of improved load profiling and veneering stations.  This decision represented a real 

benefit to the supply chain and was supported by earlier research into the effectiveness of 

chemical binders in controlling coal dust undertaken by the Canadian Environmental Protection 

Service15. 

The timing of, and mitigation options for coal loss management, are dependent on a range of 

variables specific to each railway, including: 

 coal properties: dustiness, moisture content and particle size 

 load specifics: amount of exposed coal surface, evenness of profile 

 specifics of the train trips: frequency of train movements, train speed, load jostling or vibration 

in route, total journey length 

 climatic conditions: exposure to wind, wind flow characteristics and precipitation 

 wagon design: wagon dimensions; wagon payload as compared to tonne axle load of 

infrastructure; surface areas, door design, aerodynamic design 

 infrastructure standard: track geometry and design. 

The United Kingdom competed a detailed review of its coal loss practices and as a result, 

implemented mitigation activities which included the installation of the facilities shown in Figure 5.   

                                                 
15  Guarnaschelli, C., In-Transit Control of Coal Dust from Unit Trains, Environmental Protection Service – Fisheries and 

Environment (Canada), 1977, p.3 
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is discharged from the RM900 ballast cleaner into the rail corridor and is subsequently utilised as 

fill. This process and its inherent issues which introduce increased cost and can affect the 

drainage performance of the track infrastructure. 

During the UT3 regulatory period Aurizon Network endeavoured to establish a relationship with a 

third party to provide a ballast recycling program. Several attempts were made with different 

parties to achieve this objective, however, due in limited suitable resources in the CQCN at the 

time of the program this relationship was not established.  With the some easing on the resources 

demand in the region Aurizon Network is now reinvestigating the feasibility for a mix of internal 

and external resources to recycle fouled ballast which is currently unscreenable. 

Aurizon Network is also currently evaluating locations where this unusable material can be 

stockpiled to dry and screen with purpose built screening equipment. This will allow suitable 

ballast to be recycled and replaced back into the track with new ballast. 

Ballast recycling will become more feasible and cost effective with the deployment of the fleet of 

ballast spoil wagons into the ballast cleaning operations. These ballast spoil wagons will enhance 

the process through better management of the material and thereby facilitate a cost effective "off 

track" screening operation.  

3.3 Ground Penetrating Radar  

Ground Penetrating Radar is a non-destructive subsurface inspection technology that is used to 

measure the condition of Aurizon Network’s assets, in particular ballast. Ground Penetrating 

Radar is the primary means of measuring ballast fouling through advanced radars.  

Ground Penetrating Radar works by transmitting short pulses of radio frequency electromagnetic 

energy into a physical medium.  

Changes in the electrical properties (conductivity and dielectric permittivity) of different materials 

affect the speed of the transmitted wave and cause part of the wave’s energy to be reflected. The 

amplitude of the reflected signal is determined by the contrast in the dielectric constants of the 

various materials. The dielectric permittivity is the electromagnetic property that governs the 

speed at which the Ground Penetrating Radar signal moves through a material.  

The strength and return time of the reflected signal is recorded and processed to create an image 

of the subsurface over the depth of radar penetration. A pulse moving from dry ballast to wet clay 

will produce a strong, brightly visible reflection while one moving from contaminated ballast with 

moist fines into an underlying moist silt layer will produce weaker reflections. Water saturation 

increases the dielectric and sometimes the conductivity of a material. Materials which are 

conductive absorb the signal rapidly and prevent any further penetration.  

When ballast becomes fouled, the average aggregate size decreases and the size of associated 

air voids also decrease.  
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In the past, before the use of Ground Penetrating Radar technology, ballast fouling conditions 

where determined using manual, destructive techniques. Manual methods known as point 

sampling included taking ballast samples from track and sending them to a laboratory for 

analysis. This was done by excavating trenches at nominated distances. This method was not 

only inefficient but destructive. Additionally because of the testing frequency, and locations the 

ballast fouling conditions of individual trenches were extrapolated over the distance between 

trenches. Compared to manual methods, Ground Penetrating Radar provides a number of 

benefits:  

 simpler identification of sites requiring ballast cleaning; 

 non-intrusive, efficient and cost effective means of measuring ballast condition network wide; 

 near continuous measurement every 5m at three offsets (compared to every 500m – 1km 

sampling previously used)  

 ability to develop ballast fouling rates and proactive ballast renewal plans 

3.4 Ballast condition on the network 

There have been two Ground Penetrating Radar runs across the network, one in 2011 and the 

second in 2012.  For the efficacy of this report we have provided data for sections of the 

Goonyella track.  A more comprehensive suite of data is available. 

Figure 10 below show individual fouling levels at 1km intervals for both Ground Penetrating 

Radar runs for a section of the Goonyella Up track.  The pink line is 2011 and the red is 2012.  

These two lines show an overall decreasing trend in fouled ballast. 

The data has then has been normalised to quantify the fouling levels for the section of track over 

time.  You will notice that both trend lines are declining and remain below the intervention level of 

30% PVC. 
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In addition to the above, the following summary of the performance for ballast cleaning operations 

in which aspects of both the cost and production assumptions are reviewed in further detail: 

 

4.3.1 Ballast Return Rates 
 
 The scope assumptions were based on a range of 70% to 90% of the cleaned ballast being 

able to return to the track, supplemented by a range of 10% to 30% of clean ballast. Return 

rates were much less at 49% for FY2012 and 48% for FY2013. This resulted in a slower and 

more expensive operation; 

 Ballast return rates for the UT3 Maintenance Submission assumed a return rate of between 

70 to 90%. However, actual return rates were much lower at 49% for the FY2012 and 48% 

for the FY 2013.  These percentages confirm that greater quantities of ballast had to be 

replaced resulting in greater levels being removed;  

4.3.2 Ballast Scope Change 
 
 The scope of ballast to be cleaned assumes a standard ballast depth of 300mm.  However, 

this can vary, with evidence of depths of up to 700mm.  This has a direct impact on costs and 

ability to deliver to a lineal ballast undercutting scope; 

 As outlined above, the volume of ballast cleaned was more than the lineal distance scope of 

ballast required. While there are no detailed records of the depth of ballast cleaned covered 

by the UT3 regulatory period, we do know that in FY2013, more than 40% of the ballast 

cleaned was greater than the standard depth.  By way of comparison, in FY2013, 94km of 

ballast was cleaned which equates to 235,000m3 if the ballast was at standard depth.  If the 

assumption is made that 70% was at standard depth and 30% non-standard at 500mm deep, 

then the ballast cleaned would have been 391,000 cubic metres, which equates to a 20% 

difference in the two scenarios. This equates to a lineal conversion of 113km of cleaned 

ballast 
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Production assumptions contained within 2013 DAU include: 

 Significant scope increase on FY2012 actual ballast replacement production; 39% for FY2014 

and 65% to FY2017.  

 Vast majority of mainline scope being performed by the RM900, with an annual 4.7km of the 

minor works being performed by Asset Maintenance teams, where the works are not suitable 

for the large machine; e.g. near turnouts and short runs 

 Mechanised undercutting scope can be achieved by combining: 

 the existing RM900 plant capability;  

 the acquisition of additional 18 spoil and the upgrade of 60 ballast wagons from Q1 

2014/15; and  

 The acquisition of an off-track solution from Q1 2013/14 

 Work is scheduled to be performed in closures specifically assigned to the ballast cleaning 

function 

  

 

 

 The RM900 and off-track consist are totally dedicated to the CQCN. Given specific off-track 

consist and procurement approach was not confirmed at time of the UT4 Submission, a “wet 

hire” allowance has been included. Costs includes ballast, fuel, plant hire, plant maintenance, 

Track Protection Officers and off-track logistics 

 Assumed continuation of minor support provided by relevant Asset Maintenance area 

primarily the overhead isolations. 
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6 Proposed Next Steps 

Aurizon Network recognises that ballast fouling is a complex issue that requires the commitment 

of all supply chain participants to ensure the delivery of a safe, reliable and efficient rail network.   

Aurizon Network will work collaboratively with participants within the supply chain.  Aurizon 

Network proposes to demonstrate this commitment through the following activities: 

6.1 Coal Dust Management Plan  

Aurizon Network is committed to continued engagement with all supply chain participants to 

support the commitments contained within the Coal Dust Management Plan being closed out 

effectively or alternatives solutions development.  It is recognised that industry participants must 

undertake their respective obligations and should continue to collaborate across the supply chain. 

6.2 CQCN Ballast Fouling Investigation 

In recognition of the complexity of Ballast Management and the implication and contribution by 

the supply chain, Aurizon Network would like to engage with industry to facilitate a 

comprehensive research program and quantify the impact of the different sources of coal fouling 

on the network. The comprehensive approach is proposed to incorporate a review of literature to 

assess the differing conclusions drawn by the authors and to better understand Ballast fouling 

impacts onto the CQCN.  The programme would include : 

 

 Formal academic review of existing practices and procedures both internationally and 

domestically 

 A regular progress report delivered quarterly on the investment and procurement of 

Ballast cleaning plant to the QCA and Industry 

 A continued review and analysis of fouling rates and general Ballast Condition through the 

use of Ground Penetrating Radar 

 The establishment of an industry committee to oversee the implementation of effective 

controls for all participants in the supply chain 

 A defined commitment to best practice study tour with delegates from industry and the 

QCA 

 Collaboration with industry for the development and publication of the Central Queensland 

Coal Fouling Master Plan 

 To undertake directed subsequent research and analysis as agreed by the industry 

committee on such things as: 

 Economic analysis across the supply chain for proposed controls 

 University engagement for specific research and analysis 
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 Assess and quantify the natural degradation of ballast under normal operating 

conditions and environmental factors 

 Establish measures for base line and rate of fouling for CQCN as affected by various 

controls established by the supply chain 

 Enhance industry understanding and knowledge of Ballast Management  

 Detailed assessment of the size and nature of the various sources of coal ballast 

fouling using Computerised Particle Dynamic model 

 Further assessment on air quality impacts due to Coal Dust 

 Partner with national and international experts and rail managers interested in 

supporting enhancing coal fouling management 

6.3 Implementation of Ballast Undercutting Machinery Program 

Aurizon Network have committed to a suite of logistical support enhancements and productivity 

improvements to the current undercutting programme which will enable the delivery of the full 

maintenance scope for the regulatory period.  The following is a summary of the programme 

including completion dates: 

 Spoil wagons, eight sets of three wagons to be delivered by December 2015; 

 Ballast wagon upgrades, fourteen sets of four to be delivered by December 2014; 

 RM900, the existing undercutting machine, system upgrades to be completed by December 

2014; 

 Upgrades to storage and loading facilities at four sites, three sites have be completed and 

the last site is to be completed by June 2015. 

To provide comfort to industry and the QCA, Aurizon Network can confirm that the Investment 

Approval Request for the procurement of Ballast Upgrade Programme was authorised in 2013, 

which confirms that this program is fully supported, funded and being implemented.. 

6.4 QCA Engagement 

Aurizon Network will continue to work closely with the QCA towards the timely and efficient 

approval of UT4, and to further an understanding of ballast management within the CQCN.  

Aurizon Network’s approach to ballast management remains consistent with other Australian and 

international railways, and is regarded as a leader in best practice.  
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Appendix A 
It should be noted that in the following sections the terms coal dust describe what is referred to as 

coal loss in the body of this report. 

Comparison of Aurizon Network Coal Loss Management with BNSF 
Developments in the Powder River Basin 
The Powder River Basin in north-eastern Wyoming produces the largest volume of coal of any 

coal producing region in the United States and provides approximately 40 percent of the coal 

consumed in the country. A critical artery accessing the Powder River Basin mines that produce 

the majority of Powder River Basin coal is the 103 mile segment of railroad owned jointly by 

BNSF and Union Pacific18. Volumes on the joint line have increased from 76 million tons in 1984, 

when the line began operating as a joint facility, to 375 million tons in 200819. This growth in coal 

volumes is considered the primary reason why coal dust emerged as a major problem on the 

railroad. Greater volumes transported over the rails meant more coal dust emissions and the 

faster build-up of coal dust along the right of way20. 

The Implications of coal loss were not clearly understood at this time 

BNSF have stated that whilst they were generally aware that coal dust caused problems, up until 

September 2002 they had not intensively studied coal dust, were not aware of the magnitude of 

the adverse impact to the track structure, nor had they adopted specialised programs to deal with 

the coal dust problem. However, by late 2002, coal dust had become a source of heightened 

concern with regard to the long term stability of the roadbed. In December 2003 and throughout 

2004, BNSF undertook a study to quantify the magnitude of the problems associated with coal 

dust on the roadbed. The study monitored the rate of coal dust accumulation, the magnitude of 

the deposits, and the seasonal and locational impacts of coal dust accumulation on operations 

and maintenance21.  

While BNSF were concerned about the increasing accumulations of coal dust, rail operations on 

its coal lines were satisfactory through the early spring of 2005. The Joint Line had 

accommodated record volumes in 2004 and the first four months of 2005. BNSF had increased 

its inspection and maintenance activities to deal with coal dust and it was considered that the 

expanded maintenance activity would be adequate to support Joint Line operations until long 

term solutions could be implemented to address the problem of coal dust accumulations22. 

After thorough investigation and study, Union Pacific Corporation (UPRR) also concluded based 

on what it has learned about the pernicious nature of coal dust, that (1) BNSF was adequately 

                                                 
18  VS Stevan B.Bobb, BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p.2-3 
19  VS Stevan B.Bobb BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p.3 
20  VS Stevan B.Bobb BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p.3-4 
21  VS Gregory C.Fox BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p. 3 
22  VS Gregory C.Fox BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p. 3 
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maintaining the Joint Line prior to the May 2005 derailments, (2) the accumulation of coal dust at 

levels that could threaten the integrity of the ballast throughout the Joint Line was not readily 

detectable prior to the 2005 derailments, and (3) the potential for sudden and widespread 

deterioration of the track following heavy precipitation was neither known nor knowable prior to 

the 2005 derailments23. 

May 2005 derailments 
On May 14, 2005, a BNSF coal unit train derailed on the Joint Line. On May 15, 2005, less than 

eighteen hours later, a UPRR coal trait train derailed on the Joint Line a few miles away from the 

first derailment. These derailments and the work required to repair the affected lines severely 

disrupted coal operations in the Powder River Basin24. 

Over the next several months, BNSF undertook a comprehensive rehabilitation of the Joint Line 

which reduced track availability and coal shipments25. 

BNSF studied the causes of the derailments and concluded that the derailments had resulted 

from a confluence of events. An extraordinary amount of rain and snow had fallen at the same 

time that the frozen ground was thawing and additional sub-surface moisture was rising up 

through the roadbed. Coal dust accumulations in the rail ballast had exacerbated the drainage 

problems caused by the excessive moisture in the roadbed. The mixture of coal dust and water 

caused the ballast to weaken to the point that the roadbed no longer provided adequate support 

for the rails26. 

As a result maintenance intervention increased considerably 

During BNSF’s study of the coal dust problem, BNSF was surprised to see how quickly coal dust 

accumulated in the ballast. In one area of new track construction, BNSF discovered a few months 

after the new track had been installed that the ballast had already become fouled. BNSF carried 

out a coal dust cleaning effort in 2008, focused on gathering visible deposits of coal dust along 

the right of way, in creek beds next to tracks, and along bridge abutments, and filled over 300 

railcars with coal dust for disposal at a landfill27. 

In the Powder River Division, BNSF determined that certain segments of the Joint Line must be 

undercut every 2 to 3 years as a direct result of coal dust accumulation in the ballast. Other 

segments of the Joint Line where the coal dust may not accumulate as quickly must be undercut 

at least every 5 to 6 years, at least three times as often as the majority of BNSF’s high density 

Transcon line through New Mexico that services only a small number of coal trains28. 

  

                                                 
23  VS David Connell, UP Opening Statement, FD35305 p.10 
24  VS Gregory C.Fox, BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p. 4 
25  VS William Vanhook, BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p. 3 
26  BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305, p.10 
27  BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305, p.13 
28  VC Craig Sloggett, BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p.7 
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Coal loss investigations and studies 
BNSF concluded that it had to take measures to prevent a recurrence of the derailments and the 

severe service disruption caused by these outages. BNSF had been studying the problem of coal 

dust and possible dust suppression measures before the derailments, but BNSF substantially 

expanded its efforts to understand the scope and causes of the coal dust problem in the Powder 

River Basin and to investigate possible ways to address the problem of coal dust emissions. 

BNSF gave the highest priority to the study29. 

BNSF sought to understand the science of coal dust in various different dimensions, including: 

 the monitoring and measurement of coal dust levels 

 the effect of coal dust on ballast and track structure and  

 the identification of effective measures for limiting coal dust emissions30.  

BNSF set up an extensive data gathering network after the derailments that consisted of three 

basic parts. 

First, a network of dust fall collectors was installed to keep track of overall coal dust deposition 

rates along the Powder River Basin lines and at varying distances from the track. However, these 

dust collectors did not measure dust emissions from individual trains. 

Second, BNSF engaged Simpson Weather Associates (SWA) to set up Trackside Monitors 

("TSMs") to measure the total amount of coal dust emitted by a passing train. 

Third, SWA assisted BNSF in monitoring coal dust emissions from certain instrumented trains so 

as to test the effectiveness of various dust suppression measures introduced since 200531. 

In addition to these data gathering efforts, BNSF sought to understand better the physical impact 

of coal dust on rail infrastructure. Since 2006, BNSF has worked with Dr. Erol Tutumluer, a 

Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 

who has done extensive studies of railroad track structure and the causes of track failures. Dr. 

Tutumluer advised that while coal dust had not previously been identified as a significant ballast 

contaminant, it actually has characteristics that make it one of the worst possible fouling agents. 

He found that coal dust has a very high water holding capacity which limits drainage in ballast 

fouled by coal dust. His tests also showed that ballast contaminated by coal dust has a much 

lower load bearing capacity than ballast fouled with other contaminants, which is an obvious 

problem for Powder River Basin lines that carry a greater volume and annual tonnage of freight 

than any other rail lines in the United States32. 

  

                                                 
29  BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305, p.10 
30  VS Stevan B.Bobb BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305 p.5 
31  BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305, p.11 
32  BNSF Opening Statement, FD35305, p.12 
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Additional studies at the request of miners 
 

From 2005 through 2009, BNSF worked with consultants, coal shippers, shipper associations, 

and Powder River Basin mines to get a handle on the scope of the coal dust problem and to 

identify ways to substantially eliminate coal dust losses. BNSF has spent more than $6 million 

dollars on it study of in-transit coal dust losses since 200533. 

Studies were undertaken: 

 To determine whether coal dust emissions could be substantially reduced by crushing coal to 

3 inch pieces instead of 2 inch pieces, at the request of one of the mines. It was found that 

there was a notable reduction in coal dust emissions, about 30%, from the use of 3 inch 

coal34. 

 At the suggestion of National Coal Transportation Association (NCTA) members, BNSF 

carried out several analyses to determine whether brake shoe dust was present in the ballast 

in significant quantities. These tests showed that the contamination in the ballast was 

attributable to coal dust and not brake shoe dust35. 

 Tests were carried out to determine the relative amount of coal lost through bottom dump 

cars. It was concluded that on average, about 12 pounds per 100 miles per car per trip was 

lost through the bottom of the car. BNSF and UPRR both took action by repairing their steel 

bottom dump rail cars to ensure adherence to maintenance standards for bottom dump cars 

and to minimize any losses of coal through the bottom of cars. 

 Further analysis measured the difference in the elevation of the coal in the car before and 

after the train moves a certain distance and determined that somewhere between 250 and 

750 pounds per car are lost in transit36. 

The analyses on which these estimates are based made it clear that substantial volumes of coal 

are blown out of coal cars in transit and that the volume of coal emitted from the top of coal cars 

substantially exceeds the amount of coal escaping from the bottom of the cars37. 

BNSF and its consultants carried out numerous laboratory and field tests on the effectiveness of 

various surfactants in reducing coal dust emissions. BNSF found that the use of surfactants, 

particularly with properly groomed coal cars, can substantially eliminate coal dust emissions38.  

SWA also determined that the mine load-out operator plays an important part in the proper 

grooming of a loaded coal car, even when a modified [compliant] loading chute is used. SWA 

found that operator training and experience have a significant impact on the quality of the load 
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profile grooming.  Therefore, [SWA] also spent a large amount of time in the last few years on 

behalf of BNSF working directly with Powder River Basin mines to help them implement 

appropriate procedures in the loading process for the most effective use of the modified loading 

equipment39.   

Introduction of a loading performance standard 
BNSF first established its coal dust emissions standard as an operating rule under the Joint Line 

Agreement and communicated the new rule to UPRR on November 7, 2008. BNSF subsequently 

published its coal dust emissions standards in BNSF’s Rules Publication 6041-B on April 30, 

2009 and expanded the rule to cover BNSF’s Black Hills Subdivision on May 27, 2009. The coal 

dust emissions standards in BNSF’s Rules Publication had an effective date of November 1, 

200940. 

BNSF elected to adopt a performance-based standard because it believed that that approach 

would give shippers the leeway to determine on an individual basis the method of complying with 

the standard that best suits each shipper’s. The performance based approach not only allowed 

shippers to choose how they would comply with the emissions standards, but it was thought it 

would also encourage market-based innovations in coal dust emission control techniques that will 

result over time in reduced costs and improved methods of dust suppression41. 

Unreasonableness of the performance standard 
In October 2009, the Arkansis Electric Cooperative Corporation petitioned the STB for a 

declaratory order that the performance standard is unreasonable and that the standard be 

unenforceable.  The premise of the petition being that: 

The tariff would unilaterally impose on Powder River Basin coal shippers using the Joint Line an 

obligation to ensure that the emission of coal dust from the cars does not exceed an arbitrary level 

established in the tariff.  Effective November 1, 2009 if a shipper fails to meet BNSF’s coal dust 

emission standard, BNSF threatens to refuse to allow trains handling the shipper’s cars to operate of 

these lines or otherwise penalize the shippers42. 

The STB endorsed the principle that BNSF has the right to address the problem of coal dust 

losses from trains in transit by adopting reasonable coal loading rules that require shippers to 

take measure when loading trains to ensure their coal remains in the loaded cars during transit. 

However, it concluded that the challenged tariff in this case created too much uncertainty to be 

deemed a reasonable practice. In particular, the challenged tariff did not explain what 

consequences coal shippers would face if they were found to have tendered loaded coal cars to 

the railroad that subsequently released coal dust during transport. Nor did it acknowledge any 
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steps that, if taken by a shipper before coal cars are tendered to the railroad, would guarantee 

that the shipper would be deemed in compliance with the tariff43. 

The STB recommended the implementation of a ‘cost effective safe harbor to provide shippers 

with a method of compliance that does not depend on the monitoring system’44. 

Conduct of the Super Trial 
 

In 2010, BNSF undertook a large scale test of topper agents – the Super Trial.  The testing 

protocol was thoroughly vetted with participating shippers and the data collected was shared with 

the participants in several open meetings. The topper agents testing in the Super Trial were 

shown to reduce coal dust losses by 73 to 93 percent.  Three of the topper agents reduced coal 

dust losses by at least 85% and those three toppers were approved for use in BNSF’s safe 

harbor.  Subsequent tests showed that two additional topper agents could reduce coal dust 

losses by at least 85% and those toppers have also been added to the safe harbor list of 

approved toppers45. 

BNSF also found that load profile grooming has only a modest impact on coal dust losses in 

transit.  Therefore, in addition to the grooming of loaded coal, the safe harbor provisions require 

that coal shipper apply an approved topper chemical to the loaded coal46.  

The Super Trial and follow up tests also looked at the effectiveness of two alternate in-transit coal 

dust suppression methods, the use of body treatments and compaction. Several shippers have 

their mine agents apply a body treatment chemical to all of the shipper’s coal before it is loaded 

into rail cars.  The purpose of the body treatment is to reduce coal dust in the handling of coal 

when the coal arrives at the plant, particularly in the unloading of coal.  There was no statistically 

significant reduction in coal dust losses in transit where the coal had been treated with the tested 

treatment chemicals as compared to the untreated coal47. 

Several Super Trial participants also wanted BNSF to assist in testing the effectiveness of 

compaction technology, where coal that has been loaded in a rail car is compacted into a smaller 

denser volume using a combination of vibrating plates and a profiling pillow. The results of the 

tests demonstrated that compaction was not effective in reducing in-transit coal dust losses. 

Compacted cars actually had more in-transit coal dust losses compared to uncompacted costs.  

The problem appeared to be that the compaction process itself created substantial additional 

amounts of coal dust by crushing coal lumps, concentrating much of the dust at the top of the 

loaded car, which was therefore susceptible to the wind35.  
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Introduction of safe harbour provisions 
 

On July 14, 2011, BNSF issued a revision to its tariff which made several changes to the 

requirements regarding the control of coal dust emissions from trains loaded at mines in the 

Powder River Basin. First, BNSF changed the measurement standard to a requirement that 

shippers “take measures to load coal in such a way that any loss in transit of coal dust from the 

shipper’s loaded coal cars will be reduced by at least 85 percent as compared to loss in transit of 

coal dust from coal cars where no remedial measures have been taken. Second, BNSF added a 

“safe harbor” provision under which shippers would be in compliance with the tariff regardless of 

actual coal dust release. To come within the safe harbor, shippers must apply one of BNSF’s five 

approved suppression methods, consisting of application of certain topper agents to their cars 

after loading them pursuant to the tariff’s profiling requirement.  Alternatively, shippers may 

submit a different suppression method for approval by BNSF for inclusion in the safe harbor. The 

request must include evidence showing that the alternative method reduces coal dust emissions 

by at least 85%48. 

On November 22, 2011, the STB issued a decision that denied requests to reopen the first Coal 

Dust proceeding and order mediation, but instituted this proceeding to allow parties to address 

issues related to the reasonableness of the safe harbor provision36.  

In arguing against the reasonableness of the tariff the shipper parties argued that topper agents 

are not effective in suppressing coal dust emissions from open-top railcars. Coal Shippers argued 

that topper agents are intended for use on stationary coal piles, and their performance on moving 

railcars has not been verified.  In addition shipper parties argue that the safe harbor is not cost 

effective. AECC and Coal Shippers argued that the 85% standard on which the safe harbor is 

based is excessive because other measures, primarily profiling combined with use of three-inch 

coal and maintenance, can achieve significant reductions for a much lower cost than the safe 

harbor49. 

On December 17, 2013, after considering evidence and arguments by coal producers and electric 

utilities, the STB found that coal shippers had not shown that the safe harbor was unreasonable, 

and was persuaded that the tariff was not unreasonable (except for the liability provision)50.  

One of Coal Shippers’ major concerns appears to be the way in which BNSF will enforce the 

revised tariff. Given that full compliance with the tariff has not yet begun, the STB has noted that 

shippers will have 60 days to bring complaints to the Board before BNSF takes enforcement 

action and it would be prudent to assess how the enforcement works in practice before making a 

decision on it51. 
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Appendix B 
 

In July 2007, in response to community concerns regarding increased coal dust in populated 

areas, the Department of Environment and Resource Management now the Department of 

Environment and Heritage Protection issued QR with an Environmental Evaluation Notice under 

section 323 of the Environmental Protection Act 1994. The Notice required the identification of 

potential sources of coal dust emissions from trains in CQCN, the quantification of the potential 

risk and the factors and circumstances that contribute to dust emissions, identification of the 

locations where proximity of communities to rail lines may give rise to a higher risk, and 

identification of ways to reduce that risk taking into consideration the practicability, effectiveness 

and cost52.  

In recognition of the projected volume increases and the associated community and economic 

consequences of coal loss, QR Network established the Coal Loss Management Project53. The 

project was tasked with working with QR Network’s supply chain partners to quantify the impacts 

of coal loss and investigate any remediation activities that may be required to address the Notice 

terms of reference. Importantly it was recognised that a co-ordinated effort was required to 

reduce the impact of environmental, social, and commercial consequences associated with coal 

loss. 

The Coal Loss Management Project became the seminal study on coal loss in Australia. In 2010, 

the New South Wales Office of Environment and Heritage commenced an environmental review 

to benchmark the performance of the New South Wales coal mining industry against international 

best practice measures to prevent and/or minimise particle emissions from all activities 

associated with coal mining. This review was in response to growing community concern 

regarding both the health and amenity impacts associated with particle emissions from coal 

mining in the Greater Metropolitan Region of New South Wales. In relation to rail transportation, 

the Environmental Evaluation undertaken by Connell Hatch in 2008 for the CQCN was identified 

as the source for leading best practice measures to control emissions of particulate matter from 

rail corridors54.  
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Whilst a range of measures were recognised as potentially reducing the rate of emission of coal, 

the most practical and cost-effective identified were: 

 Coal surface veneering using chemical dust suppressants at the mine 

 improved coal loading techniques at the mine to reduce parasitic load on horizontal wagon 

surfaces and reduce over-filling and hence spillage during transport 

 load profiling to create a consistent surface of coal in each wagon. To be implemented at the 

mine, and  

 improved unloading techniques to minimise coal ploughing and parasitic load on wagons57  

Transitional Environmental Program 
The Department of Environment and Heritage protection accepted the Report and in June 2008 

issued QR Network with a notice to draft a Transitional Environmental Program. As part of the 

Transitional Environmental Program, QR Network and its supply chain partners were required to 

develop a Coal Dust Management Plan, which included the recommendations of the 

Environmental Evaluation Report.  In addition, the Transitional Environmental Program included 

the requirement for: 

 Further studies regarding coal leakage from Kwik-Drop doors and the effectiveness of 

veneering; 

 development of a system of managing and responding to future complaints about dust; and 

 Implementation of a dust monitoring program that aligns sources of peak dust events with 

coal trains and load characteristics, tests for slippage failures, and the effectiveness of 

veneering. 

The Coal Dust Management Plan published in 2010, included summaries of studies and activities 

undertaken and fulfilled the requirements of the initial Transitional Environmental Program.  

Coal Dust Management Plan 
In February 2010, QR Network published the Coal Dust Management Plan and was prepared by 

QR Network on behalf of QR Limited and the Central Queensland coal supply chain. The Coal 

Dust Management Plan outlined a range of activities available to address coal dust and provided 

“a high level plan for the Central Queensland coal supply chain participants to manage coal dust 

from trains transporting coal”58.  

The Coal Dust Management Plan acknowledged the accountability of each sector within the coal 

supply chain for certain coal dust mitigation activities. It provided indicative timeframes for 

implementation of those mitigation activities in existing and new operations and included the 
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short, medium and long-term activities for the mitigation of coal dust from trains in transit in the 

CQCN. 

Whilst the Coal Dust Management Plan included a commitment from each sector to implement 

within three years the key recommendations from the Environmental Evaluation Report, it was 

acknowledged that a number of factors would contribute to the implementation of dust mitigation 

strategies such as: 

 the prevailing business conditions 

 effectiveness of the particular mitigation approaches 

 timeframes required to implement mitigation strategies 

 overall strategy undertaken given the specific characteristics underlying the contribution to 

dust 

 consideration of the impact on other coal supply chain participants59 

The Coal Dust Management Plan also included a summary of additional research and 

development undertaken since the 2008 Environmental Evaluation.  

 Laboratory testing was undertaken on an additional ten coal types using the veneering 

products identified in the Environmental Evaluation. It was concluded that coal wagons 

should be loaded with coal moisture content at or near the relevant Dust Extinction Moisture 

level (DEM) to achieve the most satisfactory and cost effective surface veneer 

performance60. 

 Field trials were conducted to investigate the potential impact of slip failures in the loaded 

coal. These field trials confirmed the application of surface veneer to coal surfaces to reduce 

dust emission. In addition, and contrary to practice that existed at the time, the 

recommended profile of the coal load included as much flat surface as possible and that the 

slope of the coal loads should be reduced below the angle of repose, which is below the 

natural settling angle61. 

 Aurecon Hatch was engaged to investigate coal leakage from Kwik-Drop Doors. The Report 

was finalised in July 2009. The study determined that coal loss from Kwik Drop doors is 

estimated to be 1,900t and 1,750t per annum for the Goonyella and Blackwater systems. 

The Coal Dust Management Plan is widely supported by the coal industry, and is recognised as 

best practice. For example, in 2013, the Queensland Resources Council gave evidence to a 

Senate Standing Committee which identified the Coal Dust Management Plan as the voluntary 
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industry-driven, leading practice62 to ensure that coal dust emissions from coal trains are 

adequately managed. 

Transitional Environment Program 2 
Subsequent to the publication of the Coal Dust Management Plan, the Department of 

Environment Resource Management issued a second Transitional Environmental Program notice 

in April 2010 to regulate certain activities. In keeping with the Coal Dust Management Plan, the 

second Transitional Environmental Program notice required: 

 installation of veneering stations to all Central Queensland mines by December 2013; 

 negotiation or update of all Transfer Facility Licences to include coal dust mitigation and 

profiling measures 

 to plan and work with mines to implement loading practices to mitigate slippage 

 develop and trial a wagon cleaning system reporting to Department of Environment and 

Heritage Protection on results 

 collect, monitor and report the level of dust produced by coal trains and 

 monitor, review and maintain the complaints system. 

In December 2013, Aurizon Network provided an update to Department of Environment Heritage 

Protection advising the substantial completion of the tasks listed in the Transitional Environmental 

Program 2. In particular, the probable execution of all Transfer Facility’s Licences by the end of 

January 2014 which in turn requires the installation of veneering stations within certain 

timeframes. As at the end of December 2013, 32 out of 36 veneering stations were installed with 

a planned installation of the remainder by mid-2014. 
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Appendix D 
 
a) Coal Producer sector Coal Dust Mitigation Activities: 

 Veneer spray stations 

 Wagon loading practices and profiling 

 Coal type testing for dustiness 

 Load-out facility infrastructure 

 Coal moisture regulating system 

 Sill brushes 

 Internal communications 

 Batch weighing load out systems 

b) Coal train operators sector – Coal Dust Mitigation Activities 

 Train Speed Indicator (QR National Coal only) 

 Overloaded Wagon Charge (QR National Coal and Pacific National) 

 Wagon design (QR National Coal and Pacific National) 

 Modified Kwik-Drop-Doors (QR National Coal only) 

 ECP Brakes (QR National Coal and Pacific National) 

 Railway Disaster Plan and Environmental Management (QR National Coal and Pacific 

National) 

 Internal Communications (QR National Coal and Pacific National) 

 External Communication (QR National Coal and Pacific National) 

c) Network Manager sector – Coal Dust Mitigation Activities 

 Coal Dust Removal from track (Ballast Cleaning) 

 Complaints Management 

 Community Liaison 

 Infrastructure Liaison 

 Internal/External Education and Awareness 

 Weighbridge (Overload detectors) 

 Monitoring Systems 

 Corridor Barriers & Vegetation  

 Commercial Agreements 

 Corridor Coal and Spoil Removal 

 Ballast Spoil Management 

 Liaison with Local Government 
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d) Capricorn Domestic Terminal sector Coal Dust Mitigation Activities 

1. Existing Capricorn Domestic Coal Terminal Unloading Facilities 

The majority of the domestic coal unloading facilities consist of aging infrastructure making 

modifications costly and technically difficult. Outlined below are some of the opportunities the 

domestic facilities may be able to pursue in reducing dust generation. New unloading 

facilities should be aiming to include current best practice in dust minimisation. 

2. Short-term activities 

 Modify existing unloading procedures 

 Operator Procedural Training 

 Monitor Empty Wagons 

 Community liaison and communication 

 Increase Environmental Awareness Internally 

3. Medium-term activities 

 Washing of train wheels after unloading 

 Wagon vibrators 

 Moisture levels in transit 

 Wagon Sill Brushes 

4. Long-term activities 

 Install a Wagon cleaning station 

 Improved unloading pit design 

e) Goonyella Export Terminal sector Coal Dust Mitigation Opportunities 

 Wagon unloading practices 

 Operator Procedural Training 

 Hopper level/Train speed indicators 

 Wagon cleaning facility 

 Washing of train wheels after unloading (DBCT only) 

 Wagon vibrators 

 Unloading facility infrastructure 

 Increase Environmental Awareness Internally 

 Residual Coal Monitoring 
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f) Capricorn Export Terminal sector Coal Dust Mitigation Activities 

 Training / Communication – Internal Training / Environmental Awareness 

 Training / Communication – Community liaison and External communication 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – Wagon unloading practices 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – Hopper level/Train speed indicators 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – Remnant Coal Monitoring 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – Remnant Coal Elimination / Removal (Wagon Interior) 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – Remnant Coal Elimination / Removal (Wagon Exterior) 

 Procedural / Infrastructure – New Unloading facility infrastructure 

 

  
























